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Subject information sheet 

University: Comenius University in Bratislava 

Faculty: Faculty of Physical Education and Sport 

Subject code:  Subject title: Nutrition for performance and health 

Type, range and method of educational activities: 

1 hour lectures, contact method, if necessary on-line or other distance method 

Number of credits: 3 

Recommended semester/trimester of study: semester 

Degree of study: 2nd degree 

Course prerequisites: Basics of Nutrition 

Conditions for completing the course: 

 

During the semester: 

• active student participation in contact / distance learning is required, 

• The final test represents 100% of the final evaluation. 

 

Overall rating: 

A - 100 to 92 points, B - 91 to 84 points, C - 83 to 76 points, D - 75 to 68 points,  

E - 67 to 60 points, FX - 59 points or less 

 

Credits will not be awarded to a student who: 

• did not attend at least 80% attendance at lectures and seminars during the semester 

 

Learning outcomes:  

 

The student knows the basics of nutrition in the context of its importance for sports 

performance, knows the physiological factors affecting metabolism during exercise. Masters 

the knowledge of macro- and micronutrient dosing with regard to sports specialization, 

training frequency, age, gender and other biological factors. He/she can practically apply the 

principles that need to be applied to support sports performance, change in body composition, 

as well as in the regeneration of forces after exercise. He/she masters the principles of 

supplementation in terms of its effects and possible risks, knows the basic groups of 

nutritional supplements. 

The student is able to identify the basic eating disorders and risky behavior associated with 

eating. 

Masters the skills of diagnosing eating habits using various systems. 

The student is able to develop a menu for recreational athletes and athletes of various 

specializations. 

Course contents:  

 

Physical activity and energy demands 

Physiological factors influencing exercise metabolism 

The need and importance of proteins, fats and sugars in the athlete's nutrition 

The importance of micronutrinates in the nutrition of athletes 

Weight loss, eating disorders, popular diets in sports 

Drinking regime of athletes 

Diagnosis of eating habits, practical creation of a nutritional and supplementation plan 

 

Topics and theses 
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Topic 1 and thesis 

Physical load and energy requirements, determination of energy requirements, energy 

expenditure during physical performance and its determination, energy requirements for 

growth, change in body weight. Nutrients usable in skeletal muscle as a source of energy, a 

source for ATP recovery depending on the intensity and duration of the load. 

 

Topic 2 and thesis 

The requirements for proteins and amino acids for athletes, the impact of physical activity on 

protein metabolism - one-time and long-term load. Risks of excessive protein intake. Muscle 

hypertrophy and atrophy from a nutritional point of view. 

 

Topic 3 and thesis 

Carbohydrates as a source of energy, recommended dosage according to the type of physical 

activity and sport. Carbohydrate supplementation during sports performance. Types of 

carbohydrate supplements. Mechanisms of blood glucose regulation, foods with high and low 

glycemic index, their importance for sports performance as well as regeneration and recovery 

of supplies after exercise. 

 

Topic 4 and thesis 

Importance of fats for sports performance, food sources MCT, fats as a source of energy for 

sports performance in terms of load intensity. Principles of maximizing fat oxidation. 

 

Topic 5 and thesis 

Popular diets in sports - benefits and risks - ketone, carbohydrate supercompensation diet, 

intermittent fasting, veganism and vegetarianism, others. 

 

Topic 6 and thesis 

Eating Disorders - Types, Causes and Diagnosis. Relative energy deficiency syndrome in 

athletes. Male and female triad. 

 

Topic 7 and thesis 

Weight reduction, measuring the amount of fat and fat tissue of athletes, procedures for 

reducing the amount of body fat in sports, problems arising in setting the goal of achieving a 

very low body fat content, the impact of body weight and body fat on sports performance. 

 

Topic 8 and thesis 

Minerals lost during sports performance, biological functions of minerals and evidence of 

effects in their replenishment, minerals of special importance for athletes, causes of iron 

deficiency, prevention and treatment of iron deficiency and anemia. 

 

Topic 9 and thesis 

Drinking regime, daily fluid requirement, water requirement under basal conditions, fluid 

balance diagnostics, influence of physical activity on water balance, measurement of 

hydration status, fluid replenishment during exercise. 

 

Topic 10 and thesis 

Principles of supplementation in terms of its effects and possible risks, basic groups of 

nutritional supplements, categorization in terms of the strength of scientific evidence. 

 

Topic 11 and thesis 

Diagnosis of eating habits - practical examples. 
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Topic 12 and thesis 

Practical creation of a nutritional and supplementation plan. 

 

Topic 13 and thesis 

Fulfillment of credit requirements. 

 

Recommended literature: 

 

1. Mauhghan, R. J.; Burke, L. M.: Výživa ve sportu. Praha : GALEN, 2006. 

2. Clark, N.: Sports nutrition guidebook , Nancy Clark. 4th ed., 2008 

3. Žák, F.: Výživa pre výkon a zdravie.  Bratislava : ICM Agency, 2005. 

Language, knowledge of which is necessary to complete the course: English 

Notes:  

Evaluating history: 

Total number of evaluated students: 0 

A B C D E FX 
 

Lecturer:. doc. Mgr. Milan Sedliak, PhD,  

Last modification: 11.4.2022 

Supervisor:  
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